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were the wonder of Ihe world. This, he ac DUTIES AND PLEA8URE3 OP WOMEN.
Great indeed is the task assisned to wo

i C ' " 'THE EMPTY CRADLE.

The death of a lilt's child is to the
heart like a dew on a plant from which a

...... 0. UTS,... ,.A. P. HILL....

Tazoo City, !.'', CW.
, JYE & HILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
General Collecting and Land Agents

yazoo cirr And canton, miss.,
hereafter practice their profession in

WILL and will keep offices in both

Ymoo City and Canton. They will attend the
Circuit, Chancery, and Probate Courts in Yazoo,
Madison and Holmes Counties, the High Court of

Errors and Appeals, and the Circuit Court of the

United States at Jackson. They will attend to

the unfinished business of N. G. S. E. Nye.
November 6, 1858. - (6m

PAGaNINI.
This name, now apotheosized by musicians,

should not he permitted to die, amid the ex-

citements of the present accelerated age, 'The
mind naturally reverts to the past, for relief,
from the glitter and glare of the present, and
it is the writer's pleasant task to conjure up
the shades o( the great who have gone before,
and to bring them into strong contrast with
the present, in order that the new man. of the
new world, may measure his moral and intel-

lectual stature with the Newtons and the Mil-ton- s,

and other representative men of a de-

parted time, and thereby compute his own
advancement or retrogradation.

The violin is admitted to be the most power-
ful and expressive of instruments, and Paga-nin- i,

its world renowned master. This magical
man, whom every sweet and fantastic sound
obeyed who played with men's hearts, as with
the strings of his own instrument was the
forerunner of Ole Bull, '

Vieuxtemps, Sivori,
and that prodigy, Paul Jullien. His Witches'
Dance" is rated by musicians as the most un-

earthly and fantastic of compositions, and his
performances on one string threatened,' at one
time, to set the whole world crazy. No vio-

linist, since his time, has ever possessed that
mysterious power which Paganini go wonder-
fully displayed. - Audiences have wearied with
Ole Bull, but from all accounts, there was a
fascination, in the preliminary strokes of 's

bow, which acted upon old and young

From the Louisville Journal.
'

TUB MAPLE OKOTB.

nTWM.P.BRAHHAH.
In memory lives the blessed night,

We wandered down the maple grove,
When Luna, with her mellow light,

Shone sweetly on our plighted lore t
' Whilst stars, within the azure dim, '

Grew pale in gazing on our eyes,
And scenes no alien art could limn,

Became our transient paradise.-

With arms encircled round thy waist,
Thy head reolining on my breast,

With gentle force and eager haste
My lips to thine were fondly pressed j

Whatblessed heart-throb- s then were ours,
. What heavenly rapture joys divine
What bliss was born within those bowers '

For thou wast mine forever mine !

From vineclad slopes the streamlets thrill'd
' A music on the charmed air,

'
As sweet as thy dear voice that flll'd

r The holy night with heavenly prayer;
Lest envious 'zephyrs, unaware,

Should trespass on thymatchless charms,
I stood thy guard, with jealous care! ".

And clasped thee safe within my arms.

'Twas there, and thus, I told my love,
'Twas then we pledged our troth for aye,

Beneath that blooming maple grove,
Upon a golden night iu May ; '

The stars that gazed upon our eyes
The moon that looked so pale and lorn

Were in thefading azure skies,
That rounded up that morrow morn.

What yearning hours have passed away,
Since we were wandering side by side,

Adown the maple slopes of May
Upon a blessed eventide ; .

Yet in my dreams I clasp thy form ,

And kiss those ruby lips of thine
Etill press thee to my heart as warm,

And revel thus in joys divine.

A LITTLE TOO JUBILANT.

The friends of Judge Douglas, says the
Democratic) (N. II.) Standard, who, in this
Slate, ore also tbe enemies of the Adminis-
tration, whatever may be their pretenses to
the coutrary, are ' a little too jubilant over
the victory which be has gained in Illinois.
These sunguine and inconsiderate worship-
pers of tbe "Little Giant" seem to think it
a foregone conclusion;' that he is to be nom-

inated at Charleston for the office of Presi
dent, and elected, in I860. '

We think those exuberant gentlemen are
a little ahead of the times. They will, when

they get a little cooler, find that the little
Judge has not that firm and strong hold on
the great body of the Democracy of the
Union which they imagine. In the first

place, he undoubtedly owes his success in
Illinois to the votes of republjcaus sympa-
thizing Tvith him. And in the next place,
the great body of tire Democracy of the
Union adhere to the President. At this
day the friends and supporters nf Mr. Buch-

anan comprises three fourths of tht Democ-

racy of the Union. They will not be rode
over and trampled upon by the zealous recu
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complished, during a long imprisonment, when
he had only a violin .with one string to prac-
tice upon.' ' Surely, imprisonments are, after
all, great blessings. They hs.ve proved in
many signal instances, the prodigious power ol
isolation and uninterrupted application. .Be-
hold Kossuth, acquiring the English language,
while in prison, with only a Bible and a

Shakspeare., Behold Socrates,, during those
thirty days, developing the grounds of his
immovable conviction of the immortality of
the soul. Behold Galileo, in the loneliness of
a dungeon, pondering upon his great discovery
of the gravity of the air, and his inventions
of the cycloid and the pendulum. Behold
Cassauova sharpening his ingenuity In his
solitude. Imprisonment has done a great deal
for otheri of a later period. Voltaire was
always in the Bastile. or escaping from it.
Louis Napoleon has had the wholesome applica-
tion of an Imprisonment. Even the Chevalier
Wykoff awoke from imprisonment to fine him-

self famous. One seems almost tempted to im-

plore imprisonment, and if necessary, sentence
of death, if thereby one could achieve such
greatness as has thus been achieved.

But to our wonderful composer anil musi

cian, Paganini. "Had he been a poet," says
a cotemporary, "he would have rivalled the
most wild and fanciful creations of Germany,
and the swoetness, sublimity and pathos of
khakspeare. His mind seems to run Into the
same strange fancies that are displayed by
Moritz Retsch. in his illustration ot, Goethe,
Schiller and Shaksoeare." " '

1 fancy that Paganini held that position in
the musical world, which John' Randolph of
Roanoke held in the political world. He was
a wonder, an enigma, a fantastic creation of
mind and matter, whose laws were unlike the
recognized laws which govern mankind. He
was sublime and grotesque angelic and de-

moniac as inferior in some things as he was
superior in others a perpetual, riddle to the
age in which he lived Elfin more than hu-

man he should have had an Undine for his
bride, and taken up his habitation on the bor-

ders of (he Shadowy Land. '.
' '

' '

From the MempMt Avaiancht. ' ' '

THE DEMOCRATIC PAltTY MUST BE
- UNITED. ' ' '

To every Democrat who believes that the
ascendancy of his party is necessary tj the
wi Ifare of his country, it' will be' an object
of paramount importance to strengthen our
organization by nil fair and proper means.

Although we are vietoiious' and n tho"nsuen

dant, many of our strongholds' Imvebeeti
enrried, rikF flie f muster rotl'-o- Democratic
States'lifts been' considerably' reduced 'since
1850. We are not strong enough to indiilgb
in unpronwb'e disputes among ourselves.
We have active and vigilant enemies every
where. dilTerinsr in creed, fiuhtiiig under
different banners, but united in a spirit 61

determined, nmlyin : hostility to' Democratic.

power; -- Every mistake that' wo., make.; will

ie used aurainsf us. Every si.rntasxein ol

guerilla
.

warfare
,

wil'
..

be put in requisition to
r r t ii I
tinu pur ranks., Btraggiur ,,win ue

picked off, as well those .who are too far
advanced as those j,hj are. jbxf)tr behind.
The only safuty li.-- s ip .keeping with the main
body of our arinv, , Our forces must be

kept solid mid compact, always in order o
battle and ready -- tor instant service. AH the
aits of policy, too, will be employed to sow

discord and dissension 'among" us. Every
measuie of discontent will be encouraged,
and every BympRirt of' revolt will be incited
and aggravated to the utmost.

'

Vt i

Willi this knowledge, it becomes us to act

cautiously and prudently;" By wise andecm-ciliaior- y

measures we must, secure An i ntire

unanimity of, sentiment and not ion. "Upon
ourselves, bur1 conduct, and policy, for the
next two years, will depend ou.r ability (o

preserve the fruits of the tr;umph ,we are
now enjoying." We have now the confidence
of ihd counny. "'We' have the only unbro-

ken organization that, exists. 'iWe can only
lose that confidenf-- and destroy that organi-
zation by unseemly dissensions.-- By ft spirit
of conciliatiou and harmony, by an adher-

ence to the principles upon which ' we have
hitherto fought our batjtles, we can recruit
our ranks, consolidate our. power, and re-

conquer the ground (hat we have lost.
If . new' questions of policy arise, they

must be discussed balmly and temperately,,
with a friendly feeling, and a desire for
union of sentiment t of action.

Angry and violent discussion should ' be
avoided. '; Recriminations and reproaches
should be shunned as useless and danger-
ous.- Rash and intemperate counsels should
receive no countenance ; but everything
should be done:.' temperately, cautiously,
kindl;'and upon full advisement'- ,' " v

The Democracy have never been beaten,
save when divided among themselves. Our
enemies are well aware that we never can
be beaten while we arq united. To divide
us is the first indispensable thing to, be ac-

complished, before they oari hops for victo

ry.,' If we are wise,' our best, energies will

be employed to frustrate such a design, and

(o keep our line unbroken.' "' ' J, ',' '"'''

i We owe this line of conduct not only ; to
otir party, but to the 'country.

' We have
demonstrated that ours is the only National

party in existence the Only party that pos
sesses the power to harmonize all "sections of
the country. Conservative men every where
have given us their support upon this ground.
We must retain it by showing that we de-

serve "' v 'their confidence.'1 ;

With the overthrow of the Democratic

party falls the last hope of 8 ' National ad-

ministration. ' Sectionalism will arise in full

power, unchecked by superior force, and all
the evils which wise and good men have de-

plored as resulting from sectional-parties- ,

will burst upon us in unrestrained fury.-- ; A

Never did a party' rest under graver re-

sponsibility than we now do. We are guar-
dians of the Union and the Constkaiion.
So long as we stand together they are Safe.

We must preserve them by keeping our

party united and harmonious.

Woman's Constant Torment Dtist. ',

' Man's Greatest Plague A Womau con-

tinually brushing the sameJ '

,

'

man. Who can exagerate its importance!
Not to make laws, not to govern empires,
but to loixn those by whom laws are made,
armies led and empires governed) to guard
from the slightest stain of possible infirmity,
the trail aud yet spotless creature, whose mor
al, no less than physical being, must be de
rived ti'ora her ; to inspire , those principles,
to inculcate i nose doctrines, to animate these
sentiments which generations yet unborn,
ana nations yet uncivilized, ..shall learn so
bless; to soften firmness itito mercy, to chasten
iiuiioi mio viriue; py uer sootuing cares to al-

lay the anguish of the mind . by her ten
derness to disarm , passion; by ber purity to
u iuinpn over ense; tp cheer the scholar la1"

boring under Kis toil; to console the spates
mail for the ingratitude of. h .

mistaken peo-
ple; td compensate for hopes that are blight-
ed ! for the friends that are perfidious, for
happiness that has passed away. Such ia
her "vocation the couch of the tortured
sufferer, the prison of the' deserted friend,
the cross of the neglected Savious these are
the scenes of women' excellence; these are
the theaters on which her greatest triumphs
have been achieved.' Such is her destiny
to visit the forsaken; amid the forgetfulness
of myriads, to lemeraber; afnil the execra-
tions ol multitudes, to bless; when raon-arc- hs

abandon, when breathn and disci-

ples fly, toremam unshaken awl unchanged,
and to exhibit intthis lower world a type of
that love pure, constant, and ineffable
which in another world, as we are taught to
belieye, is the best reward of virtue.

-- r- - -
" TnK Fibst Loso Tailed Coat. We do
not believe that any boy ever put on his
first long tailed coat without a sense of shame.
He first twist his back, half off looking at it
in the glass, and then when he, steps out of
doors if seems to him as if all creation was
in a broad grin. The sun laughs in the sky;
the cows turn to look at himj there are faces
at every window,' hia tery shadow mocks
him; When ' he walks to the cottage where
Jane lives, he dares not look up for his life.
Tlic very boards creak with consciousness of
the strange Bpectacla, and the old pair of
pantaioons mat stop a little in the garret
window, nod with derision.'' If he is obliged
to pass a ' group of men and boys, the trial
assumes its most terHfid stage; his legs get
all mixed up with embarrassment, and the
flap of the dangling appendage is felt upon
them, moved by the 'mind'of his own agita
tion; he could not feel wor;- were it a dish,
cloth worn as a badge of disgrace It is a
happy time fjor; him when he goto to church
and sits mowu with? his coat tail under him ;
but, he is stall apprehensive with thinking of
the Sunday school, and wondors if any of th
children will ask him to "swing his long-ta- il

blue-"- , . -

"Excavations from th Ruins o? Car
tiiagk. A private letter received in this
city from Tunis, Algiers, states that on the
20th of' October, H. B. M. steamer Supply
arrived at that port from Malta, for tho pur-
pose

' of taking on board, ,
forty-fiv- cases,

containing' Mosaic and Pmiio inscriptions,
which were taken from the ruins of Carthage.
Some of the Mosaics are represented as be-

ing quite beautiful and' of large sixo one
piece measuring fifteen feet by six feet. The
cases " generally1 measure' about eight feet
square. 11 ! Besides the' inscriptions several

pieces of statuary and architecture, were also

put on the Supply.' These articles are to be
taken to" London and placed' in the Museum
there. Both the English-governmen- t and
people seems to take great, interest in the
excavation of those ruins, and the former
bas been liberal in supplying money for the

Siar. ,pnrfOB.'-'Wa.iunfft- otp

Tub Cuampionsuip of Savannah. For
the second time within the present year haa
our city been disgraced '.by a prize fight.
Oft yesterday morning,' John Manning and
iUnucU itobinsen met in the ring, on a
green justi south of jthe Gulf Road depot,
and fought seven rouuds. Both were badly
bruised, but wbioh was victorious wa did not
feel sufficiently interested to learn. . There
was considerable betting, and a largo crowd
collected to witness tbe disgusting combat. ,

It is an unpleasant duty to lay before our
readers the fact that such an affair had been

perpetrated in a city where' there; 5s, so little
of the bravado as we claim for our own, and
we do it with feelings of the deepest repug-
nance. We look upon such displays of merer

brute force and obstinacy asrevolting to eyery
sense of humanity, and We hope tho partic-

ipants will meet with such punishment as
their cranio against good order and society
deserves, Republican 9th. t ,,,,,, , ,

A kti Bad-Luc- k Society'.- -a society has

lately been formed in Bordeaux to put down,
the superstitions of evil omens. As every (

body knows, it. is bad luck to begin anything,,
on a Friday or to sit down at a table with ,

thirteen or to balance Vour ' chair on one
,

leg,1 or tb spilt' Salt between"' yourself and '

friend, the new society propWs id have reg- -

ular dinners on Fridays, to have just thirteen '

guests, and to turn chairs on one leg, spill
salt all around before ooramencihg.' ' In the
one whole year during which ill luck has been '

thus defined no, single fatality has occurred
'" ' '""" ; " ' ' ' "'to any member.

ii " -
'

TaANScE!nBNTAUBii.-'.'Yo- know, mad

am, that you,, cannot make a purse out of a
sowsear...'. ,.., .. .. v - t

"Oh si.'. Dlease fan me.. I have intimations

of a swoon. ( When you use that odious a

specimen of vulgarity sgain oioine u, in res t

fined, phraseology ! '.You should have srid,.
'it is impossible to fabricate' a pecuniary

receptacle 'I'roih the.cirular organ of the
softer sex of the genus hog. ,r , ,

'
,

Vhoh succbss makes a man hotter than
bo was before, be must be a good man
deed.'" "!'a ''.",

""

"'.,
'

.. '." ,,,'

bua has just perished!, (The plant lifts ttp its
head in tremened greeness to the morning
light; so the mother's soul gathers, fiprh the
dirk sorrow throuoh which she has passed.
a brightening of her heavenly hopes. 7

As she bends over the empty cradle and
fancy brings her sweet infant before her, 'a
ray of diviue light is on the cherub face.
It is her ton still, but with the sell of immor-

tality on his brow. She feels tha heaven is
the only atmosphere where her precious flj
er could unfold without spot or blemish, nnd
she would not recall the lost. ; But the itnni-veisa-

of his departure seems to bring bis

spiritual presence Lear. She indulges in that
lender grief which soothes, like mi op ate in

pain, all hard passages and cares in lifo.mnt
The world to her is no longer filled with

human love and. hope in the future, sq glori
ous , with , heavenly love And joy; she has
treasures of happiness whiob the worldly,
unchastened heart pever conceived. The
bright fresh flowers with which she has dee- -

orated her room,, the apartment, where her
infant died, are mementoes of the far brighter
hopes now dawning on her dreams.

She thinks of the glory and beauty of the
new Jerusalem, where the little foot will nev
er find, a thorn among the .flowers to render
a shoe necessary, Nor will a pillow be want
ed, for the .deajr head is reposing on the
breast, of the Savior, and she knows her in-

fant is. there in that world of eternal bliss,
She has marked one passage in that book

now emphatically to her the world of .life,
now lying closed on the toilet table, whiol
she daily reads: "Sutter Iittlo children to
come unto me, for of such is the, kingdom
of. heaven, ., ,

; Union Presidential Ticket.- - The New
York Tribune favors a union of all thdsippo
sition (o the Democrats at the. next Presi
dential election on certpiu conditions.' First:

" We propose that the Republicans, as the
larger Rectiou of the opposition, ne parmitted
to name one of their number for, President,
to. be suilainod by the entire opp .sition ;

while the Americans and National vv higs
propose the, 'The ticket
thus funned- shall he, supported! by tho. entire
opposition',, each parfy'sod each State making
its own platform, and none bein' committed
to any but his owh doctrines or pioposi lions,
and the united opposition in be designaied
Republican, ,'Americun,V Union," People's
Party, or whatever' elafeMts Tosrs in any- lo-

cality may cIiooro." '.
i

'"

"', ; ,
' If .this be not acpept-nol- if, proposes t, ' '!.',
'"Let the 'other wing olf jhe opposition

name conceding the nt

to the Republicans,, wilh this sin-al- e

condition, agreed to on' all hands, and
proclaimed (o the public, that the adminis-'-natio-

thus formed' shall do all in its power
to confine slavery within the limits of the

' ' ' 'existing slave States."

'Funny Chapter' or ELSPEMTCsrs.-rT- he

Cleveland ' Plaindealer tells the following
Story : i.'u inr:'t),! '" :

"' -.

A young German on the West side a few

weeks ago eloped with his employer's. Wife,
and went to Grand Rapids, Miohigarj, where

they ;.weri married. The" interesting pair
took all the available articles articles: in the
house, such as' spoons, linen, etc with them.
The bereaved husband took matters coolly,
went about his business and made no: out-

ward show of grief.! Last - week' his wife,
having become sick of ber. new husband,
left him and returned to her old one, fetching
with her the spoons, linen, etc Old husband

quietly welcomed her back to his bosom, and'
,the :woman qoietly congratulated herself cn
the quiet upshot of her foolishness.'. Out
" pliancy her pheelinks"; when awakening on

Sunday morning she ascertained that her
husband bad eloped the night' before with
the hired girl, the pair taking with them the

spoons, lin'n, etc., as t'other pair had dooe
before them. .m i

,LA; Clergyman's, Wik in LueK.-r'A- ta

recent wedding breakfast in Liverpool, the
bride's father handed, to her a note of 1000,
whieh the lady very .properly transferred to
her, husband. ,. lie deposited it in his waist-

coat pocket along with a; jl5 note,, iutended
for the officiating clergyman. Before de

parting for the wedding tour the bridegroom
handed the clergyman one of. the notes, in
requital for his services, and gave the ,otlier
note to his father for safe keeping. On his
arrival at home the clergyman (so tjhe story
goes) presented his wife with the note, as he
had previously promised to do, for the pur
pose .of purchasing a new dress : her aston
ishmcnt wait great on unfolding the note to
find the amount was 1000. , The clergyman
desired to repair, the error, ,

but his, wife
would not listen to such an act ot impolite
Bess. ,

. ',f, i , v j ., .; ..

i TuEaaAPH to Cuba. The long-talke- d

of project of establishing telegrflphio commu-

nication . between the United States and
Cuba is, says the Washington States,' about

to. be carried .into effect, C, C .Walden,
Esq.j late Deputy Collector at New York,

Superintendent Jn this country of the Cub,an

Telegraph Company, has received,. insljruc.

tjons from Havana to oommence tbe
of the route between Savannah and

Fernandia, aud Messrs. . Mora Brothers ,&

Navaro have placed the necessary: funds at
his

'
disposal., J, . ,', , .,,,.,, .,,.

"' ...i v
: Mr. Osman Wood, of Dartmouth, died m

that town last week, at the age of eighty-fou- r

years. Among his effects were found $2500
in silver, t500 of which were in Spanish bills,
and $1000 in bills of the Merchants' Bank,
New Bedlord. The bills had been kept in

his house thirty years. --In his will he be-

queathed to his sister the very liberal Tegacy
of $3; lohis brother,'$50;'to his housekeeper,
$1000; and the balance, of his property,
s,bout $10,000, to his nephew, ,

.;, . , ,,,

A. M. II A R L O W, .

, Attorney at Law, . n I

YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI;
practice in the Probate and Circuit

WILL of Yazoo and Holmes Counties ;

.r ln in the Hisrh Court of Errors and

Appeals at Jackson. oct.9'58-l-

I), W. SANDERS, ,

, Attorney at Law, 1

LEUNG TON, HOLMES C 0 UNTY,
; Mississippi.

September 11th, 1853. yly

V. HENDKRSON1IAMKB..... -- W.0 t.
IIAMEll & HENDERSON,

tazoo cm", HISS.,
give prompt attention to nil business

WILL to them in the Circuit and Trobate
flourtssf Yazoo, Holmes and Madison, and the

Superior Courts held at Jackson.
Sept. 1. .

. n. BUItnilS. . J. M- - ARMI8TEAD

BIB KUS & AHItllSTEAD, ,
'

,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

YAZOO CITY, MISS.
Fept. i . iar8 lyiy- -

W. S LPPLUSOW,

Attorney at Liw, Yazoo City, Miss,
And Commissioner for Louisian n

TWILL prnctieein the Oirti of Yntoo, and the

V other comities composing lift Fifth Judicial
District, and tlic Courts at Jackson.

HIT Office near the Court House.

September 1. 18o9. ly
J. T HIISSELL

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Yn.oo City, Bliss.,

TT7TT.T. iruf-tii'- n in the courts of Yazoo and
f sdioiniiiT connlifiS and the S'iperior

Court at Jscksou, uoliectiona prompny auruu
ti to. fseptl '5S

"it. s. o. peukins.
ATTO UN EV AT. LAW',,,

Yazno City, Mitsixsippt,
ILL practice in the Circuit Courts t)w l.eke. Attala ami Holmes counties, th

several courts in Yazoo County, and the. Couri

held at Jackson. '.Sept. 1, 1858.

W. BROOKE. A. K. SMEDES

BROOKE & SHIEDES,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, VICKSBURG,

Miss., will continue to practice their
profession in the Circuit, Chancery and Probate
Courts of Warren count?. " at V icksuurg
Washington cfuiiity, at Greenville; Bolivar

roniiiy, at Wellington ; Issaquena county, at
Ttllula, and the Supreme and Federal Courts at
Jackson, , Sept.

'-
-, 1858-

Dll. J. II. WILSOiV. , ,
his services to the citizens of Yazoo

OFFERSand vicinity.
' '

Office at P. B. Cook; & Co's Drug Store. II
can be found at night at the residence of Mrs.
Caradine. fSept. 1, '68 ly.
B. E. H0LME8. M. d' H. VANDEM., M. D

DBS. IIOLItlES & YANDELL
associated themselves in theHAVEof Medicine, and respectfully tender

tl'.eir services to the citizens of Benton a.td
country. '

Bekton, Miss., Sept. 1, 1859. ly.

HENRY LAURENCE,
DE Jl T I F T

Office on Main Street, Yazoo City, '

' BF.FERENCES '.

Drs. Leake & Burnett, Yazno City.
K. Townsend. M. I).,'

-

Philadelphia.
J. B. McClellan. M. I).. U
L VV. Smith, Dentist, New Orleans

P. H. Knapp,
1. C. Now, M. D., ! f. . .Mobile.- :

Yazoo City, September 1 1858.' ' '

Will be absent tn professional business for a
few weeks from the 15th of November.

t. B. COOK,. I., .)...... ...t. V. THOMAS, M. I).

PETER B. COOK & CO,
GRIitlrttalraitti VMtll '

BOOKSELLEICS & STATIONERS
Paints, Oils and Glass, Garden Seeds,&c

VazoQCity, Sept. 1. 1859.
'

Lightning: Hods, Pumps & Gutters.
THE undersigned is prepared to furnish and

in the best manner, and at short
notice, Lightning Rods, Gutters and Pumps
of all kinds.! ' :! ;: v , u.l

Any orders left at Harrison & Hyatt's) or
at ihe Telegraph Office, will be' promptly at-
tended to. ' ' P. PAUL.

September 18, 1858. ' '

WHOLESALE DRIJO STORE.
JOHN.R. UREEN & CO.,

WnOLKSALE AND RETAIt, DSaLEuS Tf' "

Drags,' Hedicines, Chemicals, Perfumery,
-- FINE TOILET. SOAPS,

Fine, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
llnntnl on1 Siii.niql Tncfmmonfe

( r;: WASHINGTON STREET,, , ,
t'- - '

" Ylcksbure, Miss.
'J6y Orders from' Merchants, Pbysioans and

rianters soiicitea. (Oot 18, 'OS ly
TpANCY SOAPS A large supply, fresh and

n He rnagic. io musician uas been Known to
throw down his instrument in despair in the
presence of any of the great masters of our day,
but whole orchestras, in the presence of Piga-nin- i,

have refused to play a note. The first
appearance of this ureal perlormer In London
wu8an epoch in the musical world. ' It was on
the third of June, 1831. An eve witness thus
describes his third appearance in thatcityat the

"After an overture performed by the orches-

tra, the curtain was drawn up, and the magician
of the evening made his appearance alune on
the stage. His figure was truly remarkable ;
and his long straight hair, which hung down on
his shoulders, gave a strange and almost un-

earthly expression to his lank visage, in which
the two little dark eyes sparkled like meteors.
Nothing could be more awkward than his ap-
pearance as he came on bowing Sideways till he
reached the middle of the stage. There he
stood for a minu.e bowing in the most ungainly
manner to the reiierated plaudits of the im-

mense audience. Presently he raised his violin
as if about to commence, and immediately the

uproar subsided into a deathlike stillness. ' But
something was wrong; so down came the vio-

lin, and he very deliberately took outs cambric
pocket handkerchief and. wiped his fingers, at
t.ne same time "grinning horribly a ehastlr
fimile,"' as if amused at the disappointment of
t.ne auuien le, who only cheered him the more

unthiisiastlcally. Again the Violin was raised ;

the cheering hushed, aud the ritst. nound was
beard from that magical bow, Such tones we
never heard from Vuii e, or instrument before ;
t.be violin seemed to lose i is peculiar character,
aod to assume, another ni)t less peculiar, but
injinitely more varied and powerful.

"
Passages

ot inconceivable rapidity seemed to elide from
the bow, and the very scale of music seemed to
grow larger; we knew not till we heard hnn
that its compass was so wide. At times he

appeared absolutely to be sporting wtm the

leeiings ot his audience; from some dislin- -

guinhahle and pleasant melody, he would glide
gradually mio chromatic passages, which grew
Dy degrees more complicated and horrible, Still

just us the sounds were becoming too painful
for endurance, he wonld suddenly modu'ate into
tne roost sooiiitng and heavenly strains that the
ear ever listened to. Whenheplaved upon one
strin the effect was the same. The difficulty
of (he execution can be best appreciated by the

greatest proficients on ihe instrument. We
have never met with any exhibition which so

completely realized our notion of mical nftu
ence pjs this; it seemed as if the violin must
be isii)ired by superhuman power ;'ahd we are
willing; to confess that all bur superstition was
exciied when we saw this unearthly looking
being belore us, and heard sounds such as we
never conceived of' before, and such as no other
morial in the world was capable of producing.
It was announced on the programme that the
concert would close with a "Sinfonia" by the
full orchestra ; and this was attempted, hut in
vain. '' " '

"Alter Paganini the performance even of
the most admirable players seemed tame ana
flat,, the audience would not listen to it, they
were noisy, calling loudly for Paganini, and
the players of the orchestra threw down their
instruments and retired." ,',

,, :, ', , uvi i

Many conjectures have been made with regard
to the secret whieh enabled this great perform
er to go so entirely beyond all other masters
of tne violin, certain it is, that all other
musicians sink into insignificance before him.
The weird man possessed a spell over his in-

strument, which no man, before or since, has
been able to command... His style was as pecu
liar as his physique, and there was nothing on
earlh which so much resembled Paganini's mu-
sic a Paganini's self.' One can but smile to

think, that alter all. music had more effect upon
the man upon music; for cotemporaries affirm,
that poor Paganini's body, was as grotesque as
any ol his own airy creations., And really
it does teem, that the same law which Induces
the waxen flower to raise its tiny cup for a

draught of dew, Or sunshine, or rain, induced
the contortions of Paganinrs body in order to
accommodate, or r to receive, the
draughts of unearthly melody which sustained
his being. Lablache, the great basso profundo,
of the Conservatory of , Paris, was built . up
like a bass drum. He was the largest man in
the musical world, and had the largest, voice.

Then, there is that charming boy, Paul Jullien,
who lays his slender hand upon that " frettul
instrument" the violin, and behold music
gambols forth like an elfin sprite on a, mid-

summer's night.. Coming liko

. "The sweet south ,, .

That breathes upon a bank of violets,
' '

Stealing and giving odor." ,,,,,,
But not so, came the music from Paganini's

bow. The violin in bis hands, was anything
he chose to make it., The clearest and most
liquid notes Ot the flageolet, he brought forth
from It the cry of wild beasts the warbling
of myriads of birds exclamations of fieudlike

agony, and rage the drowsy hum of bees on
a summer's day the ' mad revels' of demons
and witches, were all within, beck of that
wonderful wand, the musician's slender bow.

His extraordinary power was by many at-

tributed to the peculiar formation of his hand
and wrist., His fingers were unusually long
and muscular, and lie, was able to bend his
wrist much mure than any other person, so
that he had a peculiar command of the strings.
His remarkable performances on one string

sauts who, with their patron and leader, have
defeated them and the Administration which

they have sustained.
We caution these exhilaratea Douglas

men to abate u little of their sanguine expec
tations. Their favorite cannot be elected
President, in 1860, without the consent of
the Duchanau men. It is not very probable
that they will give their consent for his ele.
vation to the exalted honors of the Presi
dency quite so soon as 18G0. - They may re-

quire a little probation. We do not say but
they may consent m 1804; but, as at pre
sent advised they will insist upon some other
man for the next Presidential lerm.

Missionaries to Utah. The Philadel
phis North American thinks the present a
lavoralde tune to send missionaries to, Utah,
to Christianize lhe Mormon". The Saints
will not be likely to regard this proposition
as very complimentary to their professed
sanctity. That pper says : ' ' '

"Here is an admirable opportunity tor
benevolence of any kind to exercise itself.
Good men, aud better still good and true
women, who are prepared to endure, meekly
and courageously, . hardships, toil, danger,
and, perhaps, insult and ingratitude women
of the Bame temper as Florence Nightingale

will nnd the Mormon country just tlie
place for them. They must be prepared to
suffer and work, unknown and unrewarded
of men; butatill enjoying the secret con-

sciousness of doing good.- They will find
(hout-and- s of unhappy sisters, and thousands
of. unhappy children, almost uncared for;
thousands of poor, ignorant and distressed
people, whom they may teach to1 call them
blessed. :Wiih' such 'protection ailhe

will now, we trust, afford in;

Salt Lake City, we believe that benevolent
and Christian enor mhy, with satety, be
made amongst the Mormons, and witn the
happiest results." i, H ...

How to Choose A Bakeel op; Flour.
It must pack into a ball and not fall in

powder, when a portion is pressed together
in the hand". When , a portion a thrown
against a smooth perpendicular surface it
must stick in a lump) or at least not scatter
in a fine powder. When a little of it is wet
and kneaded, it should work dry and elastic,
not soft and sticky. It should be of pure
white, without a bluish tint. No minute
black specks should be found on a 'dose ex-

amination. A slight yellow or stra color
is not a bad "sign? ;

'' ' '
',' ;

The costume of
, the Spanish ladies bas

not chanced for two hundred vcars. Thev
actually wear tho same style of dress as theirjl soora, jus reoeivso. ana rot sale by

My6,1868. ( P. B. COOK CO. great grandmothers did. w. -


